Field Service Technician
in Macedonia (M/F)
THOSE WHO DEMAND MORE, DEMAND LECTRA!
You know us better than you think! World-wide most of the leading companies in automotive interiors,
furniture and fashion/apparel, use Lectra technology to design and produce their products. So take part
in Lectra’s expertise and become part of the Lectra team!
YOU WILL BE:
 delivering professional Field Service on hardware
(mechanical/electronical) and software products to
achieve high customer satisfaction
 maintaining/repairing Lectra’s hardware and software
products
 setting up and testing software solutions plus
verification on-site
 installing hardware/software and conducting customer
trainings
 ensuring that services offered to customer are
delivered with high quality and in a professional
manner
 reporting service activities
 cooperating with the Sales Team
YOU HAVE:
 qualification as mechatronics engineer or equivalent
education and/or equivalent job experience
 3 years of experience desirable
 mechanical and electronic skills, analytical and
structured approach
 good knowledge of Microsoft Office, TCP/IP, wireless
connections
 software skills in OS, Network, FW, applications
 data capturing / basic management skills (e. g. SQL)
 mobility and flexibility (driving license is a must)
 perfect Macedonian and very good English language
skills, knowledge of other Eastern European
languages is advantageous

WHY LECTRA:
 working for the world leader in integrated
technology solutions with over 40 years of
experience
 exciting and challenging position in a fast growing
environment
 international and innovative company with
worldwide 1,500 employees in 34 subsidiaries,
offering solutions for prestigious customers in 100
countries
 possibility to participate in international award
program
 attractive salary and modern workplace
 comprehensive on-boarding and mentoring

MAKE IT WITH LECTRA!
Come join us and be part of this success story! If
you feel you possess the required qualifications,
please send your application in English to
hr.germanyec@lectra.com including salary
expectations and earliest possible starting date.
We look forward to you!

LECTRA CEER
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www.lectra.com

